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Ladue football wins state for first time in program’s 66 year history
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“Only one team gets to win it all,”
head coach Mike Tarpey said. “To be
that close so many years in a row is
challenging. Our kids really bought
into how close they were [to the
championship] and thought if they
continued to work hard and stay
healthy, they would win it all.”
This state championship marks
the first time that Ladue has won
state in all of the program’s
history. Although they came
close a few times in recent
years, this was the first
team to bring the state title
to Ladue.
“It’s a really cool feeling
to be a part of such a
great team with so
many great coaches
and players,” senior
Andrew Hunt said.
“It’s an awesome
feeling to be the
team that finally
won for Ladue
and the team
that will go
down in history.” v
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5 fumble recoveries
149 total tackles
14 sacks

2,183 total yards
35 touchdowns
8 interceptions
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278 total yards
115 total tackles
13 sacks
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635 total yards
6 touchdowns
9 interceptions

HUNT
3,542 total yards
46 touchdowns
4 interceptions
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
The lights at Faurot Field
shine through the fog onto
senior captain Lincoln
Grench as he talks to head
coach Mike Tarpey Nov.30.
Ladue defeated MICDS 4811 in the state final to win
the school’s first ever state
championship. (Photo by
Zach Weller)
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the challenge, the team headed back
to Columbia. The Rams defeated their
rivals down Warson Road 48-11 to
he Ladue Rams had been there
complete the team’s perfect season,
before. Playing with a state
going 15-0.
championship on the line under
“You know what won everything
some of the biggest lights in Missoufor me?” senior captain Moses Okpari wasn’t a new experience for the
la said. “When we went to
team. As the players ran onto the field, Webb City and kicked their
memories came flooding back. After all, you know what. We
this field was the site of the team’s last went to Webb City, they
loss, a little over a year ago.
beat us in the state game
After losing to Webb City 14-0 in
last year, but we came
last year’s state final, the Rams vowed
back.”
to come back and win it all. However,
However,
reaching state would be no easy task.
just because
This year, they would have to play in
the team
their stadium and come out on top,
did not lose
which they did in dramatic fashion.
a game all
After scoring a 19-yard touchdown
season does not
with six minutes left to give them the
mean they didn’t
lead, Ladue only needed one more
face challenges.
stop. This stop came from two sacks by They had to beat
senior Lincoln Grench and junior Brian
Class 6 teams
Faulkner. The Rams were going back to Pattonville and
Faurot Field.
Kirkwood during the
After knocking off Webb City, they
regular season, teams
had one last test against MICDS to
with highly esteemed
become state champions. Ready for
programs.
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“To win was just
amazing. It was
a special
experience to
be a part of.”

-BROCK
Jones (11)
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